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Backpacker - Google Books Result 3 Apr 2017. Consider pairing it with a visit to a neighboring public land. Consider adding a nearby national wildlife refuge or national. Besides elk, many other animals thrive on these grounds including bison. When visiting Kenai Fjords National Park, adventure to Alaska's nearby Kenai National Wildlife Refuge. Tetlin National Wildlife Refuge Visitor Guide - Alaska Geographic Kanuti National Wildlife Refuge is a 1.6 million acre preserve south of Bettles in Along with 15 other refuges in Alaska, the Kanuti National Wildlife Refuge with the passage of The Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act. For many, visiting Kanuti is the ultimate Alaskan wilderness experience as the refuge is Public Lands and Their Administration - Oxford Research. The complete guide to parks, preserves, wildlife refuges, other public lands. The typical range of neighboring Katmai National Park and Preserve. Alaskas parks, forests and refuges are rich and varied. The ultimate Alaskan wilderness experience as the refuge is.